
David vs Goliath - New Hollywood
producer/writer, Franco Masada takes on
Monsanto w/ 1st script of 5; “THE
BIRTHRIGHT”.

Hollywood Weekly says, "Meet the New
Jerry Maguire of Hollywood!"

Bourne Identity meets The Fugitive! A fiction story
based on true stories of the monopoly of crops
worldwide and GMO’s link to cancer and now possibly
autism.

HOLLYWOOD, CA, UNITED STATES, November 28,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Some people have asked
writer/producer Franco Masada, “why tackle such a
controversial subject and come against a billion dollar
giant like Monsanto?” Franco quite simply answers,
“WHY NOT? I’m just telling the truth that’s being
minimized and hidden by this Goliath… and just
foolish enough to believe like David believed, "THE
BIRTHRIGHT" FILM is my STONE!” See
www.thebirthrightmovie.com

WHAT DO SOME NOTABLES IN HOLLYWOOD
SAY?...

Producer Dan Katzman, Co-Producer of
Schwarzenegger’s latest, “Killing Gunther” says;
"The Birthright is a superb action, drama, romance
and right on time with current social issues!"

Production Designer of Terminator 2, The Abyss &
Riddick, Joseph Nemec III says;
"This story fights the greed driven men & reveals why the seed God made is our only hope!”

The Birthright Movie Project is a fiction action, drama, romance script, based on many TRUE
STORIES & FACTS on how and why Genetic Modified Organism aka GMO is at the root of an
alarming increase in CANCER & and now possibly AUTISM which is affecting all our lives around the
world and is a true present crisis.

A 21st century fictional ‘Joseph the Dreamer’ autistic computer genius wakes with amnesia, narrowly
escapes death and is a fugitive of justice after discovering a CIA secret file regarding GMO and its
hidden agenda to dominate the world food supply in order to control society and the human
population.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.thebirthrightmovie.com/copy-of-home
http://www.thebirthrightmovie.com


"Bourne Identity & Michael Clayton
meet The Fugitive"

Betrayed by his brothers and left for dead, Joseph’s only
clue to his hidden past is an ancient precious stone, which
not only is the key to our hero’s identity, but it is also the key
to save our world’s future and destiny!

WHAT DO SOME NOTABLE AUTHOR/SPEAKERS SAY?...

Lance Wallnau,  Global Speaker, Author, Business & Govt
Consultant says; 
"I love Franco & his vision! The Kingdom needs MOVERS &
SHAKERS like him!”

Johnny Enlow, International Speaker, Author and Social
Reformer says;
"I believe in Franco & this film! A message of social justice!
Epic, Electric, Exciting!"

WHO IS FRANCO MASADA?
Hollywood Weekly says, “Meet the New Jerry Maguire of
Hollywood!” 

Franco Masada brings thirty plus years of business acumen
in the entertainment industry in music, production, public
relations, promotions & management and was also a
successful motivational speaker and trainer in the
advertising industry being a seasoned veteran known and
regarded as “The King of Sales”. Formerly a successful clothing designer/wardrobe consultant for
hundreds of top celebrities and clothing lines he is also an accomplished musician and record
producer. Over the years his recordings have featured former members from legendary bands such

I applaud Franco... The
Birthright is the right stuff to
impact our culture & the
world!”

Paul Lauer, CEO of Motive
Entertainment, Marketer for

Narnia & The Passion

as Santana, Malo, Tower of Power, Edgar Winters, Dio, Sly &
The Family Stone and Michael Jackson. IMDB credits include
composer for the widely acclaimed documentary, “Brother
Minister, The Assassination of Malcolm X" and recent acting
roles in two new motion pictures with star actor Eric Roberts.
Franco also produced the historical 40th anniversary of “Sly &
The Family Stone" concert on 07/07/07.
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Franco Masada clothing designer
presents Jay Leno a custom shirt
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